Task Lighting
SYSTEMATIX, INC.
Energy Saving LEDs While high quality LED lighting costs a little more, the total cost of
operating and maintaining an LED lighting system is considerably less than comparable incandescent
or fluorescent solutions. This is due to their long life expectancy (several times that of incandescent,
and almost twice as long as fluorescent), and because LEDs consume far less energy. Annual power
costs can be reduced by up to 80%. Returns on LED lighting investments are often realized in fewer
than three years.

LEDT Series

 12' cord, 60 watt power supply for 31”, 44”
and 58” models, 15 watts for 17” model.
 Single touch on/off switch with 15%-100%
continuous dimming with last state
memory.
 Screw and magnetic mounting with
adhesive cord managers
 Auto turn off after 10 hours of use.
 High quality, long lasting LED luminaires
rated at 50,000 hrs.
 3500k color “temperature” in the optimum
neutral range for office work.
 Lead time 7-10 days.
 Color: Clear anodized aluminum housing
with white end caps
 Optional: Daisy Chain connections, link 2
to 5 lights to 1 switch. Call for more
information.
 Optional:
Occupancy Sensor for
maximum energy efficiency. Call for more
information.

List Price
o LEDT17, for 24-36" shelves,
List $238
o LEDT31 - for 42-48" shelves,
List $364
o LEDT44 - for 54-60" shelves,
List $466
o LEDT58 - for 72"+ shelves, List
$503

LEDDM Desk Light

 Lamp-28 LEDS, 3500K lamp with antiglare filter light diffuser
 Wattage-9.5 Watts CRI 84
 Light Output-432 lumens
 Power Factor-93
 LED Life-40,000 hours
 Cord Length-6’ power cord, straight plug
 Cord Color-Gray
 Power Supply-Built-in to lower arm
 Arm Reach-31”
 Touch Control-3 Step Touch Dimming
 Free standing base

List Price $296
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DS/T Task Light

 T8
Tri-Phosphor
Lamps
3500k,
considered an ideal color “temperature”,
as it offers good neutral color quality
without imparting either a warm or cool
atmosphere
 Rapid start electronic ballast
 9’ cord with right-hand exit and body is
standard black (custom colors are
available)
 Prismatic acrylic lens
 High gloss UV reflector
 UL and CUL listed
 Standard mounting hardware (specify
shelf depth, composition and furniture
system)

List Price
o DST-18 (24” Shelf) List $154
o DST-24 (30”-36" Shelf) List $160
o DST-36 (42”-48" Shelf) List $170
o DST-48 (54”-60" Shelf) List $196
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SYSTEMATIX, INC.
PURELITE® 27.5

The Next Generation in Workstation Task Lighting and Air Purification
Designed to improve Worker Efficiency, Comfort and Health in Office Workstations!

Panels and partitions can impede the air flow from the
buildings HVAC system. Purelite® 27.5 improves air
circulation, helps eliminate localized hot and cold "pockets"
and lessens HVAC costs. High-efficiency tri-filtration
system of activated carbon, passive electrostatic and
polyester media removes dust, smoke, ozone, allergens and
odors from the air.

Does you task light come with sound masking?









Antimicrobial treatment inhibits bacteria, mold and fungus on contact.
48 DBA of sound masking within the workstation helps to increase efficiency.
Energy Efficient 70 CFM fan runs on only 0.2 amps.
High-quality diffused lighting helps improve worker efficiency.
Specular reflector increases light level for the same energy dollar.
Mounts with universal brackets (included) under virtually any shelf or overhead storage cabinet.
EPA "Green Lights" Ally.
Dimensions: 2¾" x 11¼" x 27½"

Purelite® 27.5

List Price $325
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